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Points of View 
NOVEMBER 28, 1931 

Stephen Crane Letters 
To the Editor of The Saturday Review: 
Sir: 

I have discovered a large packet of 
Stephen Crane's vinpublished writings in 
cluding his notes for "Maggie, a Girl of 
the Streets," "The Red Badge of Cour 
age," poems, stories, sketches, dialogues, 
and outlines for novels. Original versions 
of his most famous stories are also con
tained in the lot. I should like to com
municate with those who have in their 
possession any unpublished writings, i n 
cluding letters. As Literary Manager of 
Crane's estate I remind the collector and 
publisher that the right to pr int for p r i 
vate distribution, or to publish for sale, 
any Stephen Crane material is retained 
by the estate as provided by law. 

HARVEY TAYLOR. 
59 West 46th Street, New York City. 

An Author Replies 
To the Editor of The Saturday Review: 
Sir: 

If you will kindly allow me the courtesy 
of your columns I should like to comment 
on your critic's review of "Four H a n d 
some Negresses" which appeared in the 
Saturday Review of Literature of A u 
gust 8th. I fear this reply is belated but I 
have been abroad and only saw the r e 
view recently. 

I have nothing to say concerning your 
critic's opinion of my style; that is en 
tirely a personal matter, and Mr. Mac-
dougall is just as likely to be right, or 
wrong, as any other critic. But what 1 
should like to ask is, if Mr. Robert Mac-
dougall has ever lived among primitive 
Africans, or has he built up his idea of 
black people on the inhabitants of H a r 
lem? When he scoffs at the idea of the 
noble savage—^his expression, not mine— 
it seems to me that he is sadly old-fash
ioned and behind the times. For there is 
throughout Africa an increasing convic

tion amongst white people who know the 
primitives—and notably so outside the 
missionary groups—that perhaps after all 
Rousseau was not so far wrong; was less 
of a sentimentalist than the glorious Ma
chine Age (not so glorious in the last 
eighteen months of surprising failure) 
would have us believe. I admit I have 
never read Rousseau on the noble sav
age any more than have half the critics 
who quote him with such fine effect. But 
I do know the savage, which is more to 
the point at the moment; and I do know 
the white man who exploits him as vig
orously today as in the days when the 
Portuguese first rounded the Cape. 

I know the African so well that in my 
book "Four Handsome Negresses" I took 
the utmost care that the picture of sav
age life should not be one-sided or ideal
ized. I did not forget that constant 
scourge of Africa, the witch-doctor, nor 
the dreadful tor tures inflicted by one 
black m a n on another at the wi tch-doc
tor 's command. I did not forget the a p 
palling power of superstition which is 
the greatest obstacle today in the progress 
of the primitive African towards civiliza
tion. I did not forget the unspeakable 
sorrows of the old and helpless. I did not 
forget the savagely indecent customs con
nected with sex which still blight p r imi
tive African society. All these dark 
patches are in the prologue of my book. 
Yet your critic, if he read so far, delib
erately omits to mention them, and 
wishes his readers to unders tand that I 
have painted the savage state as an ideal 
state. 

The t ru th is I dwell, no t on the pe r 
fections of savage life, but on the comfort, 
to a wild soul, of Habit. However dread
ful that Habit may be, it is precious to 
the savage. I challenge any critic to deny 
that this is my point of view plainly set 
out in the book for any intelligent reader. 

Anyone who knows the distressing and 
pitiful homesickness of primitive Africans 
when removed even thir ty miles from 
their tr ibe would bear out what I say. 
Missionaries in the past have reported 

MK»' 
FOTHER^ILL'S 
^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P * One morning Mr. Fothergill jumped out of 
B ^ P • ^ ^ P H bed with a plot in his head. He then con-
^r^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ceived the idea that it would be amusing to 

discover just how his many literary friends 
would develop it. Eighteen of them, all well-known novelists, entered 
the conspiracy with astonishing results and a range of scene from 
ancient Persia to modern America. Absorbing and amazing variations 
on a given theme—an unique symposium on matrimony. 

THE CONSPIRATORS 
Sheila Kaye-Smifh 
J. C. Squire 
E. M. Delafield 
Rebecca West 

Frank Swinnerton 
Storm Jameson 
Margaret Kennedy 
Elizabeth Bowen 

$2.50 At All Bookstores 

G. K. Chesterton 
Gerald Bullett 
Thomas Burke 

And others 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 

Clarence Darrow says: 
"This is one of the most powerful books I ever read. Dr. Goldman answers the 
question of the meaning of the word 'Jew' better than any other writer with 
whom I am familiar. His argument for the Jews retaining their identity is 
more convincing than I have so far heard or read. This book will no doubt 
stimulate wide discussion and strong controversy." 

A RABBI TAKES STOCK 
By Solomon Goldman 

Harry A. Overstreet says: "A masterly piece of work. A challenge both to the Jew 
and the Christian. I wish all Jews and Christians might read it." $2.50 

WAYS OF BELIEVING 
By Miles II, Krumbine—— 
A distinguished leader of 
modern thought candidly 
answers some disturbing 
questions: Will the faith 
of skepticism persist? Has 
man lost his dignity ? Why 
do we believe what we be-
Ueve? $2.()0 

H A R P E R & BROTHERS 

"YES, BUT - " 

By Willard L. Sperry "The 
bankruptcy of apologetics'' 
is the subtitle to this frank 
and courageous critique of 
the religious temper of to
day by the Dean of the 
Harvard T h e o l o g i c a l 
School. $2.00 

Publishers 

UNFASHIONABLE 
CONVICTIONS 
By Bernard Iddings Bell-^ 
A frequent contributor to 
this journal here exposes 
the provincialism of many 
of our most cherished ways 
of thinking and doing. "A 
book of spiritual wisdom 
and literary beauty," says 
Joseph Fort Newton. $2.00 

NEW YORK 

cases of death from sheer nostalgia, which 
they had observed in the slave gangs. 
About three years ago I myself was told 
by a missionary that a boy, i. e. a grown 
man of twenty-five, whom he was taking 
wi th him as a servant from one par t of 
Africa to another, committed suicide 
ra ther than land in a strange harbor. This 
man let himself down the ship's side by 
a rope, deliberately descending unti l the 
water covered his head. Then he held 
on to the rope until he died by drowning. 

As for Mr. Macdougall's curious accu
sation that I "display the spirit of P e e p 
ing Tom," he seems to be the first critic 
to discover it. A not very enviable d is 
tinction. May I very delicately remind 
him that "Honi soit . . .?" There was a 
woman critic in England who said the 
book was lascivious, she herself being a 
successful wri ter of popular homosexu-
cility. To her too I should like to whisper 
"Honi soit. . . . ?" 

Well, well; every author has to make 
the best of a bad job when his books 
are reviewed by folk who, to misquote 
Shakespeare, see "bad in everything." 

HERNEKIN BAPTIST. 

Madame Blavatsky 
To the Editor of The Saturday Review: 
Sir: 

In a recent let ter the editors of the 
AryanPath,a journal "devoted to the con
sideration of the great ideas found in the 
principal l i teratures, philosophies, and r e 
ligions of the world; of all activities . . . 
working for human bet terment; of all 
movements which spiritually advance the 
thought of the race," condescended to 
neglect these aims for a moment in order 
to criticize my modest little review of C. 
E. Bechofer-Roberts 's "The Mysterious 
Madame: Helena Petrovna Blavatsky." 
The weightiness of the magazine may j u s 
tify a somewhat longer answer than the 
case would otherwise merit . 

The charges against Mr. Bechofer-
Roberts and myself are five in number 
and will be taken up seriatim. 

(1) "The Mysterious Madame" merely 
repeats the story published in the New 
York Sun (on Ju ly 20, 1890), for which 
that paper was sued for libel and was 
driven to public apology; Mr. Bechofer-
Roberts "brings up the same old charges, 
without any reference to the above r e 
corded facts." 

In reality, the libel suit, which was 
brought in Madame Blavatsky's name and 
his own by the American theosophist, 
William Quann Judge (who was later 
charged with fraud and t r ickery by Mrs. 
Annie Besant herself) , was restricted to 
certain items in the Sun story, and the 
paper tried in vain to get the court 's pe r 
mission to introduce evidence substant i
ating the bulk of its story. The main item, 
reported on the hearsay testimony of 
the great American ornithologist, Elliott 
Coues, was that Madame Blavatsky had 
born a son to a certain Prince Emil Wit t 
genstein. Mr. Bechofer-Roberts, on the 
other hand, regards this child, who cer
tainly existed, as the fruit of Madame 
Blavatsky's liaison with Baron Nicholas 
Meyendorff, a Russian (his information 
being derived directly from the Baron's 
sister), or as the result of a previous l iai
son with a Hungarian opera singer named 
Mitrovich (testified to by Madame Bla
vatsky's cousin, the statesman Sergius 
Witte in his "Memoirs") . The story is r a d 
ically different from that told in the Sum, 
and the evidence is very much stronger. 
Equally incorrect is the statement of the 
editors of the Aryan Path that there is no 
reference in "The Mysterious Madame" 
to the Sun trial; the reader will find a 
paragraph devoted to it on pages 283-284. 

(2) The reviewer was in error in s ta t 
ing that the two volumes of "Isis U n 
veiled" fell dead from the press on their 
appearance in 1877; to the contrary, a fac
simile edition has recently been brought 
out by Madame Blavatsky's loyal s tu 
dents. 

How the publication of a contemporary 
edition proves that the original one was 
favorably received fifty years ago I am too 
dull to make out. On its first appearance, 
"Isis Unveiled" was greeted by the 
Springfield Republican as "a large dish of 
hash," by the New York Sun as "discarded 
rubbish," by the New York Tribune as 
"crude and undigested"; the New York 
Times took no notice of it; Henry Steel 
Olcott, later president of the Theosophical 
Society, who had charge of its publication, 
confessed in his "Old Diary Leaves" (p. 
217) that the publisher lost so much 
money on it that he refused to bring out 
a third volume of the work, al though the 
manuscript was already prepared, and 
that Madame Blavatsky later destroyed 

this manuscript in despair of finding a 
publisher for it. 

(3) The reviewer 's charge of plagiarism 
was unjtist, since Madame Blavatsky e x 
plicitly disclaimed any novelty of ideas. 

My critics are apparent ly unaware of 
the meaning of the word "plagiarism." It 
consists in the unacknowledged use, not 
of the idea, bu t of the direct words of a n 
other (in "Isis Unveiled" extending to 
whole pages) . This is commonly consid
ered an immoral practice, but I said no th 
ing about that. I merely said that "Isis 
Unveiled" is a "melange of plagiarisms," 
and it is. 

(4) In his biography of Madame Bla
vatsky, Mr. Bechofer-Roberts failed to 
discuss the teachings of Theosophy—"the 
t ru ths u t tered by the great seers, sages, 
poets, wri ters existing in every nation 
from modern times extending back into 
the prehistoric past." 

Mr. Bechofer-Roberts was not wri t ing 
a universal encyclopedia. He does, how
ever—what is more to the point—sum
marize the ideas of Madame Blavatsky's 
two major works, "Isis Unveiled" and 
"The Secret Doctrine." In so far as their 
teachings merely reproduce elements 
from ancient Hindu philosophy they have 
many admirable characteristics, but Ma
dame Blavatsky's part icular contribution 
was her wholly unauthent ic claim to have 
received them by miraculous revelation 
from certain mythical Mahatmas dwell 
ing in the Himalayas. 

(5) "The History of the Theosophical 
Movement" should be consulted for the 
real facts concerning Madame Blavatsky. 

This anonymous work, published in 
1925, was obviously a product of the Ting-
ley group of California theosophists, v io 
lently hostile to Olcott and Mrs. Besant. 
Its authors are not merely partisan bu t 
super-par t isan. Nevertheless, it is an 
amusing production and will give the 
reader an excellent idea of the continual 
squabbles in the theosophical ranks . For 
the real facts concerning Madame Bla
vatsky, however, I would suggest that the 
reader, if he wishes to go behind Mr. 
Bechofer-Roberts, consult the following 
primary, not secondary, sources: 

Proceedings of the British Psychical 
Research, vol. I l l (1885), containing Rich
ards Hodgson's elaborate report on Ma
dame Blavatsky's activities in India. 

Mme. E. Coulomb, "Some Account of 
My Intercourse with Mme. Blavatsky 
from 1872 to 1884" (1885). 

Franz Hartmann, "Observations dur ing 
a Nine Months' Stay at the Headquar ters 
of the Theosophical Society" (1884). 

V. S. Solovyoff, "A Modern Priestess of 
Isis" (1895). 

H. S. Olcott, "Old Diary Leaves" (1895). 
A. P. Sinnett, "The Early Days of T h e 

osophy in Europe" (1922). 
"Mahatma Letters to A. P . Sinnet t" 

(1923). 
ERNEST SUTHERLAND BATES. 

Spuyten Duyvil, N. Y. C. 

Epistle to H. S. C. 
To the Editor of The Saturday Review: 
Sir: 

I enclose an epistle to the author of 
"Classic Americans," inspired by the r e 
view of his book in The Saturday R e -

Hush, shut the sanctum door! t u rn the 
great key! 

Plug up the keyhole wi th a sonnet! We, 
Like foxes r u n to earth,must pant and 

quail, 
Aud curse the Fates who sent us both to 

Yale! 
In whose relaxing atmosphere our hear ts 
Untimely softened, like to lemon tarts 
Left on the baker 's counter over night: 
Our crusts are limp and soggy—none 

who bite 
Into us now but nauseate the taste 
Of sodden pastry, deliquescent paste! 
Critics from Harvard, Princeton, Oberlin 
Have stronger fillings and a tougher skin. 
Only at Yale is sentiment over- ra ted 
And pusillaminous tr imming inculcated. 
So says Van Doren (Car l ) , and Carl must 

know; 
He writes so pompously, it must be so. 
Meanwhile, locked in here safely from the 

thunder 
Of Carl's damp squib (a scarce nine sec

onds' wonder ) , 
Smile, smoke your pipe, and leave your 

reputat ion 
(Not to The Nation, no) but to the nation: 
You'll find it's growing nicely, sound and 

hale. 
In spite of Carl and captiousness—and 

Yale. X. 

PRODUCED BY UNZ.ORG
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The New Books 
The books listed by title only in the classified list below 

are noted here as received. 

Belles Lettres 
CREATIVE CRITICISM AND OTHER 

ESSAYS. By J . E. SPINGARN. New and 
Enlarged Edition. Harcourt , Brace. 
1931. $2. 
This is a reprint ing of Mr. Spingarn's 

essay on the new criticism which at the 
time of its publication in this coimtry 
introduced American wri ters to the cri t
ical ideas of Croce as modified and applied 
by the author. With it are included other 
essays wri t ten by Mr. Spingarn on d ra 
matic criticism, the American critic, the 
American scholar, the new Humanism, 
and other topics. 

Biography 
THE KING OF THE BEGGARS. B A M P -

FYLDE-MoORE CABEW. Edited by C. H. 
WILLIAMSON. Oxford University Press. 
1931. $6. 
This is a repr int of "The Life and Ad

ventures of"—1745, and "The Apology for 
the Life of"—1749, with introduction, 
notes, and appendices. Carew died in 
1759 after a number of years of more reg 
ular and reputable life. Both books were 
put together from his accounts of his ad 
ventures. The "Apology" abounds in mor -
alizings that are probably not Carew's, 
but it contains his travels in America, 
which have interest. The "Life and Ad
ventures" stops short with his going 
aboard the ship. 

The Richest Man 
on Earth By TEST DALTON 

f2.00, Postpaid 

"A dramatic and entertaining tale," says 
Editor and Publisher. Maitland Delafidd 
loses his first love through poverty, gains 
wealth and gets married, but disappear:-
after a comrade is murdered. Under an 
assumed name he founds The Happy Plateau 
where man is master, not slave of money. 
Industry is controlled by publicity, salaries 
supplant unlimited profits and surplus prolit-s 
go to buyers in return for their patronage. 
This gives people more money to spend, 
eliminates the "unearned" (misappropriated) 
increment in values now taken by sellei.s 
under old and unsound economic practices, 
and reveals the secret of prospeiity. The 
solution of the murder is only one of several 
high spots in the story. 

Fiction 
PHANTOM FINGERS. By J. JEFFERSON 

FAKJEON. Dial. 1931. $2. 
This book belongs to the category of 

shockers or thril lers ra ther than to that 
of the detective story proper ; tha t is, it 
is not a novelized enigma, but a novelized 
melodrama. It is, indeed, a sort of sequel 
to the author 's excellent stage melodrama, 
"Number 17," since it carries on the ca
reer of the little Cockney t ramp, Ben, 
who rose to necessity and rounded u p the 
crooks in that play. In this book he is 
again found at the beginning a destitute 
bu t cheery outcast, is again involved by 
chance in the affairs of important cr imi
nals, and again comes out on top. The 
story is a good example of its class, ex 
citing but not too implausible, but Ben is 
better suited to the stage than to the 
page. His comic cowardice and sudden 
accesses of courage, are better material 
for an actor than for a reader 's unaided 
imagination, and his excessively Cockney 
dialect, which can be amusing and agree
able to the ear, is likely to prove an i r r i 
tation to the eye. But "Phantom Fingers" 
is bet ter than the r u n of thril lers, and 
may be recommended to the addicts of 
this kind of book. 

THE COMPELLED HERO. By RICHARD 
HERON WARD. Cape & Smith. 1931. $2.50. 
One generality concerning the intelli

gentsia, like all generalities, both t rue and 
false, is dear to the man in the street. It 
is tha t those in any way artistically in 
clined—and more especially expatriates— 
must needs "express" themselves in a 
wild Bohemian existence. "The Compelled 
Hero" has to do with just such a group 
in Paris . The book reveals their disease 
of "damn-cleverness" (a cliche, by the 
way, of the author 's which occurs ad 
nauseam) . Mr. Ward exposes unmerc i 
fully his young pseudo-intellectuals as 
posers all, "secretly becoming bit terly 

ashamed," hating "many of the messy 
stupid things we did," but continuing 
them "because they were par t of the 
Bohemian's s tock-in- t rade." All p re tend
ers, save the beautiful heroine of the 
golden voice, who, aloof and chaste, is yet 
a friendly tolerant member of the clique. 
She, too, is finally sucked in-—by the 
young English composer, Willy Caverne, 
her first lover. Her weakness lies in giv
ing herself to the next man who needs 
her till she is destined to become "one of 
life's prostitutes." 

In the introspective mood induced by 
the use of first person singular, Willy 
psycho-analyzes his companions and h im
self from cover to cover. A more ut ter ly 
self-conscious lot of young people it 
would be difficult to find anywhere in fic
tion. Nor are their nationalities ever con
vincing to the reader . They are superficial 
types, like Justin, the exotic, much sought 
after painter, perpetually, noisily d runk; 
and Janus, moody Irish youth of eighteen, 
dominated by Conniss, cynical English 
author of sordid books; and the sensa
tion-seeking American girl, Ellen Hawks. 

The outspokeness with regard to physi 
cal details, and the crude references to 
sex, are reminiscent of Hemingway's "A 
Farewell to Arms." But they are here 
without the excuse of war . And yet the 
force of the writer 's criticism directed t o 
wards his crowd of wasters, vicious in 

i their sheer futility, and pathetic in their 
mistaken values, redeems it in compari
son with the flood of pos t -war books of 
the same order. Despite its somewhat 
worn and disillusioned philosophy, no 
sentimentality spoils the integrity of the 

, whole. In this his first novel, Mr. Ward 
\ takes the world about which he is writing 

too seriously altogether. No amount of 
I statement in the text to the contrary a l 

ters that fact. 

THE CABIN IN THE COTTON. By HARRY 
' HARRISON KROLL. Long & Smith. 1931. $2. 

Human greed has undoubtedly played 
its par t in the t ragedy of the cotton 
farmer, but the attempt of Har ry Harrison 

! Kroll in his first novel, "The Cabin in the 
; Cotton," to reduce the t ragedy of land

lord and tenant in the cotton country to 
an impasse between top thieves and bot -

j tom thieves is convincing neither as fic-
I tion nor economics. Even less convincing 

is Mr. KroU's denouement when robber 
'• tenant and robber landlord are shown like 

sinners at a Methodist revival, the way to 
I a salvation based on the dictum that hon

esty is the best policy. 
"This reviewer pretends to be no cotton 

farmer nor any farm exper t but anyone 
reared in the continually tragic cotton 
growing sections of the South knows that 

: the troubles which have at tended the 
decades of low prices, relieved only by 
the World War, have not grown from the 

: simple greed of thieves. Tenants have 
stolen and landlords have cheated but 

I the tragedy lies in the diverse, far from 
local, factors touching the crop itself. 

I Thoughtful men in the South have s tud-
I led these problems for decades. They have 
I advised diversification. They have urged 

cooperation. Both have been widely tried. 
Both have been helpful. Neither has been 
able to solve the bitter problems of the 
cotton-growing man. The villain of this 
Southern tragedy is nei ther landlord nor 
tenant. Cotton is King, bu t Southerners 

I also know that Cotton is a Devil. 
F rom a l i terary standpoint Mr. Kroll 's 

book suffers from those defects which 
I commonly attend the discussion of an 
: ecomonic question under the guise of fic

tion. From sympathy with the poor whites 
\ he draws his planter class and par t icu

larly the nymphomaniac daughter of the 
planter in terms of gross caricature. On 
the other side of the struggle, his poor 
whites, even though sentimentalized, are 
figures of far greater reality. In the h a n 
dling of these characters and in the d e 
scriptions of the plantation Mr. Kroll 
shows abilities worthy of a bet ter book. 

L. SHEARON 
PUBLISHER 

DRydock 
4 - 0 6 3 6 

359 FRONT ST. 
N . Y. C I T Y 

Miscellaneous 
CLASSICAL STUDIES IN HONOR OF JOHN C . 

RoLFE. Edited by George Depue Hadz-
i sits. University of Pennsylvania Press. 
! $3. 
' HoLYWooD UNDRESSED. By Sylvia. Bren ta -

nos. $2. 
THE BANKS AND PROSPERITY. By Lionel D. 

Edie. Harpers . $2.50. 

These two novels 
are dominating the literary scene 

BUMIED 
T K E A S U K E 

by E L I Z A B E T H 

M A D O X R O B E R T S 

One of our foremost writers has wri t ten 

a new story to stand beside her two Ameri

can classics The Great Meadow and The 

Time of Man "Comedy as wise as i t is 

exciting " — M A R Y ROSS, Herald Tribune 

" A human comedy of an appealing and 

genuine quality "—New York Times ' She 

has not disappointed the hope and expecta

tion of many who regard her as the most 

important figure of present day American 

l i t e r a t u r e ' — W I L L I A M S O S K I N , N Y 

Evening Post The I^iterary Guild Selection 

for November $2 50 

Limited, signed edition $7.50 

JOB 
The Story of a Simple Man 

^7 JOSEPH ROTH 
Translated hy Dorothy Thompon 

This story of a modern Job starts in the 
ghettos of Russia, moves to the streets of 
New York and ends as a vivid and unfor
gettable memory in the hearts of its readers 

" A n inspired book "—New York Times 
"So full of tenderness, so genuine in its 
emotion, so poignant . . . a book to re
member."—The Saturday Keview. "Touches 
us to tears "—ISIDOR SCHNEIDER, Herald 

Tribune 'Has in it more than a hint of the 
greatness of the Old Testament legend 
whence it takes its name."—LEWIS GAN

NETT, Herald Tribune. "Bril l iant in its 
tenderness and poignancy."—Springfield 
Union. The Book-of-the-Month Club Selection 
for November. $2.50 

THE VIKING PRESS • NEW YORK 

^ ^ 
"/Vo other hook available that covers so much ground'" 

PRINTER'S INK 

Advertising 
and its 

Mechanical 
Production 

By CARL RICHARD GREER 
Other books have been "teething rings" for 
thousands in the advertising profession, but this 
book of Greer's should help them cut their wis
dom teeth." E. M. Reiliy, 

G. Howard Flariuon, Inc., 
Advertising Agents. 

"A veritable encyclopaedia covering the numer-
oius elements entering into the production of effec
tive advertising." Typothetac Bulletin. 
1 75 illustrations S5.00 

^ 
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